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Sunset Canada; British Columbia and. Beyond. By ARCHIE BELL.
(Boston: The Page Company. 1918. Pp. 320. $3.50.)
While this volume devotes considerable space to the settlement and
early history of British Columbia, it is valuable rather for its descrip-
tion of modern conditions. Its appeal is to the traveler, sportsman
or businessman. The volume is well written and excellently printed,
and should take high rank in books of its type. The chapter relating
to the Doukhobors deserves special mention.
Recent Discoveries Attributed to Early Man in America. By ALES
HRDLICKA. Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office.
1918. Pp. 67.)
The three recent items treated are the "Ancient Man of Cuzco,"
Peru j the La Brea skeleton, California, and the "Fossil" Man of Vero,
Florida. Addenda treat of the mineralization of bones and artifacts.
These latter are reports by Edgar T. Wherry and W. H. Holmes.
The valuable little book is Bulletin 66 of the Bureau of American
Ethnology. The illustrations include fourteen plates and eight text
figures. Copies may be purchased from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments at twenty cents each.
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